
International sled dogs race “Wieliszew Cup 2018”  

is Baltic Cup I Event, IFSS World Cup 2017-2018 Accredited Event and Polish Cup Event. 

 

Organiser: Sport Club Alaska 

IFSS Race Marshal : Laimonas Daujotas 

Race Judge : Kalina Stawnicka 

Track Master: Mariusz Kostrzewa 

Wieliszew Cup is held according to IFSS race rules. 

 

DATE AND LOCATION 

14-15 April 2018 in Wieliszew (near Warsaw) - 52°26'38.0"N 20°58'53.6"E  
 

TIME SCHEDULE 

On Friday 

18:00 – 22:00 Registrations, accomodation. 

On Saturday 

08:00 – 10:00 Registrations, veterinary & equipment check 

10:30 Race opening, track instruction 

11:00 – 15:00 Starts – first day 

18:00 Musher party 

On Sunday 

09:00-13:30 Starts – second day 

14:30 Awarding ceremony 

 

TRACK 

 

http://www.sleddogsport.net/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/IFSS-Race-Rules_2016-2017.pdf


The lenght of the track is 4,1 km in all classes except in the kids´ canicross. 

Route competition is almost entirely in the forest. On the route there are several turns and small climbs 

and descents. 

 

RACE CLASSES 

Rigs 

DR8* 

DR6* 

DR4 

Scooters 

DS1 

DS2 

 

Bikejoring 

DBW and DBM 

 

Canicross 

DCW and DCM 

* DR8 & DR6 classes are to be opened if there is more then 5 competitors in each category. Although, 

the final desicion is up to race organiser. 

 

RACE CATEGORIES 

1. Open class 

All dogs excluded from the nordic breed category. 

2. FCI registered nordic breed dogs: 

1: siberian huskies 

2: alaskan malamutes, greenland dogs, samoyeds 

The Nordic breed category will be awarded separately in each race class under the following terms: 

1. At least 5 nordic breed entries in one class. This term does not apply to the canicross classes. 

2. In Dog Scooter and rig classes (DS1, DS2 and DR4) the nordic breed category is divided into 1 and 

2 subcategories under the condition that they each have at least 5 entries in 1-category and 2-category. 

 

DEMANDS FOR DOGS 

All competing dogs must be healthy, vaccinated and microchipped. In bikejoring and scooter 

classes the dogs must be at least 18 months old. In dog rig and canicross classes the dogs must be at 

least 12 months old. All dogs racing in nordic breed category must have a FCI registrated pedigree, 

otherwise they have to compete in open class. Switching the dogs during the competition is not 

allowed. It is mandatory to present the dog´s veterinary passport at the on-site veterinary check. 

 

MUSHERS PARTY 

Dinner is free for competitors! Extra ticket 10€ per person (it also includes 2 meals and hot tea). 

 

ACCOMMODATION INFO & BOOKINGS 

Accommodation reservation performed through filling in the entry form. 

We have proposal for competitors from abroad : resort in Serock 9,5km from stake-out. In this place 

will be musher party. 

Two types of accommodation: cottages and rooms in the main building.  



1. Brick houses have two rooms, a bathroom and a toilet. The house is designed for 8-9 people. 

Renting a cottage costs PLN 350 (86 €) per night. You can also rent 1 room for half the price 

of the cottage. How many people will sleep there depends on you. Dogs allowed. There is no 

fee for a dog. 

 

2. Wooden house have one room. Bathroom and toilets in the main building. The house is 

designed for 5 people. Renting a cottage costs PLN 160 (40 €) per night. How many people 

will sleep there depends on you. Dogs allowed. There is no fee for a dog. 

3. 5-bed rooms in the main building. Shared bathroom and toilets. The cost of the room is PLN 

185 (45 € ). Dogs not allowed. 

 

You can send your reservations to the address: zarzad@alaska.org.pl 

 

REGISTRATION FEES 

20.02-19.03     Elite and veterans 18€ / juniors 9€ 

20.03-09.04     Elite and veterans 24€ / juniors 12€ 

10.04 – 13.04  Elite and veterans 30€ / juniors 15€ 

Competitor´s second start – 7€  

Registration fee includes two meals and hot tea on Saturday and Sunday and dinner on Saturday 

evening. 

Start in the kids' canicross is free. 

 

Price depends on the date of payment. 

 

Bank transfer details: 

Currency account in €  

Nest Bank 

PL 67 2530 0008 2006 1031 5003 0002 

SWIFT/BIC: NESBPLPW 

Account owner: 

Klub Sportowy „Alaska“ 

Wroblewskiego 90/92 

94-103 Lodz 

Payment Title: Wieliszew Cup + name & surname (without information about accommadation, handler 

etc.) 

 

Dear mushers from Russia and Belarus! If you need a visa request please send us the following 

data: 

1. Name and surname (latin and RUS letters) 

2. Date of birth (dd/mm/yyyy) 

3. Passport number 

4. Dates of passport issued/valid 

to our e-mail: bartek@alaska.org.pl 

 



AWARDS 

All competitors that finish the race receive a diploma, the first three from each class receive a cup and 

special prizes. Each participant will also receive gifts in the start package.  

 

CONTACTS 

 

E-mail: bartek@alaska.org.pl or zarzad@alaska.org.pl  

 

Please send e-mails only in english or polish ;) 

 

CHANGES 

The competition organiser reserves the right to make some changes if necessary. 
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